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January’s Meeting 

Our meeting was at the Denny’s on the 

southside of Indy. It was a short meeting. 

Only 4 people could make this meeting. 

 

 

Movie Time 

USS Halsey ask us to go and see the movie 

Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan at the 

Artcraft Theatre in Franklin,In.  

 

 

My Trip  

        I took the shuttlecraft and 

went to the area they call 

California.  On the way there I 

stopped at another area  

called Texas.  Short stop.  

Checked out a gift shop. 

    When I landed in California,  I 

checked out their  

Transportation.  They have buses 

and cable cars.  They  

are neat to ride on, easy to get 

wherever you are going 

without steering or walking.  



  Went to a museum to look at 

some artifacts from years 

earlier.  Was told it could be 

from my family line.  It was 

interesting,  some of the things 

they had back then. 

    There was a rumor that the 

Star Trek Club had a building 

in the area.  I asked about it, but 

nobody said anything. 

They either didn’t know anything 

or it is a big secret. 

      Could this be the future?  Is 

this why no one is saying  

Anything? 

Barb 

Time Travel 

H G Wells first wrote a novel 
called The Time Machine; 
along with some other known 
books by H G Wells.  Back in 
the nineteen forties and fifties 
Wells books would have 
frighten some people so much 
they believed that we were 
being invaded by aliens.  Some 

of his books were made; into 
movies over and over again.  
Having read most of Wells 
books and saw most his 
movies.  The Time Machine 
was one of the best as millions 
of others readers.  The first 
movie came out in 1960 staring 
Rod Taylor. 
Rod Taylor; who pass a way in 
January this year at the age of 
84.  Rod Taylor who played an 
inventor named George had 
built a time machine.  He 
invited some of his friends 
over.  After showing them a 
model of the machine with 
disbelieve in his machine they 
left.  George starts the time 
machine and begins his travel 
trip.  Find out what happens 
read the book. 
Time Travel was used in other 
stores and movies like Star 
Trek .  Maybe someday 
someone might just make a 
real time machine and travel 
the stars keep dreaming! 
Closing  Note Rod Taylor also 
played in other movies like The 
Birds; The train robbers; 
Inglorious Bustards his last 
movie.  We will miss him. 
 
Captain Elbert Davis 
  



Trivia Time 

 

 

Health Facts 

 

 

Trek Funny 

 

 

Birthdays This Month 

There are no crew birthdays this month. 

 

Sci-Fi Funny 

 

 

Trivia Answers 

 

 

 


